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These multilingual words represent just a small selection of the work TWB did this year, and the issues
we responded to, with your help:
Education. Health. Protection against sexual exploitation and abuse. Safety. Cyclone.
Words have a greater meaning when they are in the language we know best. And language is more
than words. It represents our sense of self, community, identity, connection, aspirations, and ability
to express our most basic human needs. 2019 saw demand for TWB’s work and leadership around
language in more places than ever—in documents that guide humanitarian policy, in the freezing
ă¾Õó«éíÛµó»«ÕÛéó»«íó«éÕzÕ¾ó«¨póó«íģ¾ÕÔ«¨¾íóÛé¾«íģ¾ÕÕ«ăçéóÕ«éí»¾çíă¾ó»¶ÎÛ¡ÎÕÛÕçéÛɭóíģ
and, as always, in the passion of our community.
This momentum, recognition, and your support helped us use language to respond to global crises
in new and innovative ways.

Ulinzi dhidi ya unyonyaji
wa kijinsia na unyanyasaji

We conducted unique language and communication research in places like Mozambique and the
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). We joined global consortiums to share how language can address
ó»««ɫ¢¢ĉÛµ«¨÷¢ó¾ÛÕģÕ¨çé«Ă«Õóí«Ĉ÷Î«ĈçÎÛ¾óó¾ÛÕÕ¨¡÷í«Ĥ«ăÛéË«¨ă¾ó»Û÷é¢ÛÔÔ÷Õ¾óĉ
ÛµÎ¾Õ¶÷¾íóí¾ÕÕ«ăăĉíģÛɪ«é¾Õ¶çéÛµ«íí¾ÛÕÎ¨«Ă«ÎÛçÔ«ÕóÕ¨¾Õ¢«Õó¾Ă«çéÛ¶éÔíģ«ĂÛÎĂ¾Õ¶Û÷é
translation platform, and running exciting contests. We advocated for and provided services like plain
language support, pictorial communications, and audio messaging, better serving less-literate people
¶ÎÛ¡ÎÎĉĤÕ¨Û÷éăÛéË¶éÕ«é«¨¡éÛ¨«éç÷¡Î¾¢é«¢Û¶Õ¾ó¾ÛÕ¾Õ¾Õɮ÷«Õó¾ÎÔ«¨¾Î¾Ë«v»«RÕ¢«óģ;Ûé¡«íģ
and Devex.
v'Ŕí¾ÕÕÛĂó¾ÛÕí»Ă«»«Îç«¨÷íé«¢»Õ¨ɪ«¢óó»«Î¾Ă«íÛµÔÕĉģ»«Îç¾Õ¶ó»«ÔË««çó»«Ôí«ÎĂ«í
informed, healthy, safe, and better able to share their own thoughts and needs.
íă«ăé¾ó«ó»¾í¾Õěęěęģ¾óŔí¾ÔçÛíí¾¡Î«ÕÛóóÛé«ɮ«¢óÛÕ»Ûăó»«ăÛéËó»óă«¨¾¨¾ÕěęĚĢçé«çé«¨
us to respond to the global COVID-19 pandemic this year. Your support helped us build the systems,
óÛÛÎíģó«¢»ÕÛÎÛ¶ĉģçéóÕ«éí»¾çíģÕ¨¢é«¨¾¡¾Î¾óĉó»óÎÎÛă«¨÷íóÛè÷¾¢ËÎĉÕ¨«ɪ«¢ó¾Ă«Îĉé«íçÛÕ¨óÛ
the global need for COVID-19 information and communications, in many languages. Your support has
an exponential impact, allowing us to build and develop tools that are critically needed now, and will
impact people’s lives for many years.
We could not have done this without the support of our donors, our sponsors, our translators, and our
partners. In other words, we could not have done this without you. You helped build a world where
knowledge knows no language barriers.

Cioclón

v»ÕËĉÛ÷ģÕ¨çÎ«í««ÕÈÛĉé«ɮ«¢ó¾Õ¶ÛÕó»«ăÛé¨íÕ¨ó»óăÛéËó»óĉÛ÷»«Îç«¨÷í¢¢ÛÔçÎ¾í»
in the following pages.
Merci. Thank you.
Aimee Ansari, Executive Director and Andrew Bredenkamp, Board Chair.

Impact
TWB delivers language solutions in the right language and format, to make sure everyone
can give and receive information in their language. This helps humanitarian responders and
ç«ÛçÎ«ɪ«¢ó«¨¡ĉ¢é¾í¾íÛéçÛĂ«éóĉóÛ¢ÛÔÔ÷Õ¾¢ó«ÔÛé««ɪ«¢ó¾Ă«ÎĉĤ

In 2019, we
achieved
a lot:

We supported 150 partner organizations
worldwide, including global partnerships
with the International Rescue Committee
(IRC), the World Health Organization
(WHO), the International Organization
for Migration (IOM), and InterAction.
We trained 2,261 people in 13 cities in
3 countries on how best to incorporate
language considerations into their
humanitarian and development programs.

We established an advisory board to
oversee Gamayun, TWB’s language
equality initiative. This board will oversee
TWB’s language technology development,
Îĉ¾Õ¶ó»«¶éÛ÷Õ¨µÛéÔçÎ¾ɭ«¨¾Ôç¢ó
ó»ÕËíóÛó»««ɫ¢¾«Õ¢ĉÕ¨í¢Î¡Î«
nature of language technology for
marginalized languages.

We advocated for language support when
planning education and preventing sexual
exploitation and abuse. We translated the
principles against sexual exploitation and
abuse into 100 languages, also working
with InterAction to create a plain-language
video in multiple languages to further
prevent abuse in the aid sector And
we joined the Global Education Cluster,
ă»¾¢»¢¾ó«¨ÎÕ¶÷¶«íó»«ɭéíó¡éé¾«é
to national advocates participating in
meaningful education coordination groups.

“I think that
the nuanced and
considered voice
TWB brings to the
humanitarian space
is vital, and in relation
to technology your
approach could not
DGOQTGUKIPKƓECPVŭ
Luke Stannard, Senior Education
Technology Advisor,
Save the Children Norway

“Partnership,” in French
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Community

We engaged with our community
of linguists in new ways:

Our amazing community of language
specialists continues to demonstrate
tenacity and dedication to TWB’s vision
—a world where knowledge knows no
language barriers. Every word translated
¡ĉÛ÷éÎ¾Õ¶÷¾íóí¢Õɪ«¢óÎ¾µ«ģÕ¨ă«
are grateful for these professionals who
drive our innovative work.

«éÕÛ÷éɭéíóóéÕíÎó¾ÛÕ¢ÛÕó«íóíĤ

Our community grew tremendously:
Over 800 new translators joined our
community every month, with a to-date
record of 981 signups in September 2019.
In 2019, our community worked
in over 140 language pairs, from
Amharic to Zulu, enabling us to reach
vulnerable people.
Our community translated over 18 million
life-changing words in 2019.

We established a new community
recognition program for six languages
to better address the challenges faced
by translators working in hard-to-source
languages.

««íó¡Î¾í»«¨ó»«ŕRÕ¶÷¶«ííÛ¢¾ó«Ŗ
position in our community for speakers of
;é«Õ¢»ģpçÕ¾í»ģP÷é¨¾í»pÛéÕ¾ģP÷é¨¾í»
P÷éÔÕÈ¾ģv¾¶é¾ÕĉģÔ»é¾¢ģpÛÔÎ¾ģ.é¾ģ
and Arabic. These associates represent
the translator community of the language
they speak, and help with community
engagement and recruitment.

“We are hugely
grateful to Translators
without Borders for
the BRILLIANT work
on translating for
6JKPM'SWCN+JCXG
just landed in Kwa Zulu
Natal where I’m about
to train 60 teachers
VQFGNKXGTVJGƓTUV
South African pilot
programme - translated into Zulu by TWB!
Thank you for helping
us change the world!ŭ
Leslee Udwin, Founder and
Executive Chair, Think Equal

“Dedication,” in Zulu

On-the-ground
Language Solutions

DÕěęĚĢģă«¨«Ă«ÎÛç«¨Õ«ăģíóéó«¶¾¢çéóÕ«éí»¾çíģ¡Ûó»¶ÎÛ¡ÎÎĉÕ¨µÛé¢Û÷Õóéĉūíç«¢¾ɭ¢
humanitarian programs. We were on the ground researching and responding directly to crises
¾ÕɭĂ«¢Û÷Õóé¾«íŭ'Õ¶Î¨«í»ģXĉÕÔéģY¾¶«é¾ģó»«.«ÔÛ¢éó¾¢l«ç÷¡Î¾¢Ûµ(ÛÕ¶Ûş.l(ŠģÕ¨
Mozambique.
`ùëéëõ×ëï½Àéï×ªéëÝ¸ëÖï½ĄÖéÐÀɯªõ½ąÝëªï×ªÐ×¸ù¸õÝÝÐïą¤ëõű
• We partnered with the World Health Organization (WHO) in Bangladesh, creating a
health-focused glossary with more than 200 multilingual terms.
• «ăÛéË«¨ă¾ó»ó»«A÷ÔÕ¾óé¾ÕóÛA÷ÔÕ¾óé¾Õ;÷Õ¨şAěAŠµÛéó»«ɭéíóó¾Ô«ģ¨«çÎÛĉ¾Õ¶
ÎÕ¶÷¶«ūµÛ¢÷í«¨ó«ÔóÛXÛĎÔ¡¾è÷«µÛÎÎÛă¾Õ¶(ĉ¢ÎÛÕ«D¨¾Õ¨(ĉ¢ÎÛÕ«P«ÕÕ«ó»Ĥ

Partnerships
& Programs
^÷éÕÛÕçéÛɭóçéóÕ«éí»«Îç÷íé«íçÛÕ¨óÛ
crises, build our community of translators,
develop innovative humanitarian programs,
and deploy new language technology. They
ăÛéË¨¾é«¢óÎĉă¾ó»ç«ÛçÎ«ɪ«¢ó«¨¡ĉ¢é¾í«í
or poverty, integrating our language solutions
and translations into their programming, so
that everyone can give and receive information in a language they understand. Most
importantly, through their support, they help
us grow and advocate for global understanding of the importance of language.
Expanding our network of partners is critical.

• We established a team in the Democratic Republic of Congo to conduct research around
communication preferences and needs and to build new on-the-ground partnerships with
organizations like the International Rescue Committee (IRC).
• <ÎÛ¡ÎÎĉģă«ăÛéË«¨¢ÎÛí«Îĉă¾ó»ó»«Y«óăÛéËµÛéjé«Ă«Õó¾Õ¶p«Ĉ÷Î1ĈçÎÛ¾óó¾ÛÕÕ¨¡÷í«
şjp1ŠóÛóéÕíÎó«ó»«jp1çé¾Õ¢¾çÎ«í¾ÕóÛÛĂ«éĚęęÎÕ¶÷¶«íģÕ¨¨«Ă«ÎÛçÔ÷Îó¾Î¾Õ¶÷Îģ
çÎ¾ÕūÎÕ¶÷¶«Ă¾¨«ÛóÛ«¨÷¢ó«»÷ÔÕ¾óé¾ÕíóɪĤ
• «é«ĂÔç«¨Û÷éÕÛÕçéÛɭóçéóÕ«éí»¾ççéÛ¶éÔóÛµÛ¢÷íÎ«ííÛÕăÛé¨¢Û÷ÕóģÕ¨ÔÛé«ÛÕ
true partnership and collaboration.

In a crisis, the ability to respond and communicate in new and creative ways, in the right
Ð×¸ù¸ĥ¤×Ö×õ½ªÀɬë×¤£õą×ï·õċ×ª·ëĥ¤Ý×·ùïÀÝ××ªù×ªëïõ×ªÀ×¸ĥ
independence and autonomy. Our partnership approach ensures the right words reach
people when they need them.

“I am deeply touched
by the story and the
ITGCVYQTMQH69$
[TWB’s work in
Mozambique] might
only be a short story
but it carries such
an essential message:
That communication
is a basic need that
can help to save
CPFRTQVGEVNKXGUŭ
Editor, TC World

“Story,” in Portuguese

His t ó r ia

On-the-ground
Language Solutions
Language
data and
evidence
j«ÛçÎ«ăÛéË¾Õ¶ă¾ó»¢ÛÔÔ÷Õ¾ó¾«íÕ««¨
detailed information about peoples’
language and communication needs.
This includes data about the languages,
formats, and communication channels
that people prefer. But often, this data
does not exist. Through our research, data,
evidence, and mapping programs, we
provide the tools humanitarian responders
need to best communicate with people
ɪ«¢ó«¨¡ĉ¢é¾í¾íĤ

Language-focused research, evidence,
and data help drive better solutions
and programming:
In March 2019, we released a rapid
language needs assessment based on
the research we conducted in Goma, DRC.
The report examined the importance of
communicating about Ebola in a language
and format people can understand.
This research informed on-the-ground
programming. It also helped us advocate
for the need to consider language when
communicating about health needs and
vaccines. The report was headline news
in Devex, the leading international development media outlet, and was also cited
in The Lancet, one of the world’s mostrespected medical journals.
We partnered with University College
RÛÕ¨ÛÕşz(RŠóÛ¨«Ă«ÎÛçÕ¨¨¾íóé¾¡÷ó«
language maps for 15 countries. These
maps help humanitarian responders
understand which languages are spoken,
and where, so they can better plan multilingual communications.
Our data-driven language maps following
(ĉ¢ÎÛÕ«D¨¾Õ¨(ĉ¢ÎÛÕ«P«ÕÕ«ó»¾Õ
XÛĎÔ¡¾è÷«ă«é«¾Õ¢Î÷¨«¨¾Õó»«zYŔí
^ɫ¢«µÛéó»«(ÛÛé¨¾Õó¾ÛÕÛµA÷ÔÕ¾óé¾Õ
ɪ¾éíş^(AŠÛɫ¢¾Îé«íçÛÕí«÷ç¨ó«ģ
well-respected resource for humanitarians.

“Translators without Borders
provided our assessment
team with an invaluable
VTCPUNCVKQPUGTXKEGIt allowed
us to undertake the assessment
in the local language of Shona,
something which enhanced
both the accuracy and
ETGFKDKNKV[QHVJGFCVCNot only
did it improve data quality, but
it also demonstrated respect
for community culture and
language, something that was
PQVNQUVQPVJGEQOOWPKV[ŭ
Ian Dawes, Head of Mission, Goal
Response Team - Cyclone Idai

“Assessment,” in Shona

Ku o ng o ro ra

Innovation
Innovation is more than a buzzword. Innovation drives connection, better multilingual inforÔó¾ÛÕģÕ¨ÔÛé««ɪ«¢ó¾Ă«»÷ÔÕ¾óé¾Õ¢ÛÔÔ÷Õ¾¢ó¾ÛÕĤ
As our on-the-ground programs continued to grow, we conducted unique cross-border
research. We broadened our communication focus to include more pictorial and audio
communication, to help those who are less literate. And we continued to test, build, and grow
our language technology leadership and use cases.

A desire to innovate for good drove our work in 2019:
• Our research has highlighted that
audio and pictorial communication
is an important part of communicating with less-literate people. In
2019, we developed innovative ways
óÛ¾Õ¢Î÷¨«ó»«í«ɭÕ¨¾Õ¶í¾Õ»÷ÔÕ¾tarian programming, by establishing a
é«¢Ûé¨¾Õ¶íó÷¨¾Û¾ÕY¾¶«é¾ģ¨«Ă«ÎÛç¾Õ¶
pictorial and multilingual signage for
Rohingya refugee camps, and more.

• We expanded Gamayun, TWB’s
RÕ¶÷¶«1è÷Î¾óĉDÕ¾ó¾ó¾Ă«ģ¨«Ă«ÎÛç¾Õ¶
new voice- and text-focused language
tech solutions with funding from the
(¾í¢Û;Û÷Õ¨ó¾ÛÕÕ¨X¾¢éÛíÛµój»¾ÎÕthropies.
• TWB conducted a ground-breaking
language-focused assessment across
the border of Bangladesh and Myanmar.

v»¾íăíó»«ɭéíóÎÕ¶÷¶«ūµÛ¢÷í«¨
assessment to focus on the communication needs and preferences of
refugees and host communities, across
a complex border.
• We signed a contract with the Global
Education Cluster to lead on global
discussions around how language can
present a barrier to education.

• v»«RÕ¢«óģÛÕ«Ûµó»«ăÛéÎ¨Ŕí
leading medical journals, cited TWB’s
innovative research on communication
needs around Ebola in the Democratic
Republic of Congo, helping more
people consider the importance of
language in public health.

“Thanks for your
fascinating report!
Sounds amazing and
ground-breaking
(you guys are
shattering old ideas
in a way that I
absolutely love ŭ
Jenny McAvoy, InterAction

“Ideas,” in Myanmar

Organizational
Capacity

F×ĝěĜĤąï¤ÐªÝùëÝéëõÀÝ×ïïÀ¸×Àɯ¤×õÐċĦªĄÐÝéª
policies, processes, and systems to support that growth.
We are especially proud of how we:
• Collaborated and bonded at our team
Ô««ó¾Õ¶¾Õ'é¢«ÎÛÕ¾Õ;«¡é÷éĉŰ
• Grew our lively and collaborative internal team culture,
ă»¾Î«é«Õ«ă¾Õ¶µÛ¢÷íÛÕí«Îµū¢é«Ű
• Improved internal accounting and reporting mechanisms,
¾ÔçÎ«Ô«Õó¾Õ¶Õ«ăóÛÛÎíÕ¨çéÛ¢«íí«íŰ
• «é«ó»«ɭéíóÕÛÕçéÛɭóÛé¶Õ¾Ďó¾ÛÕµ«ó÷é«¨ÛÕó»«ŕYÛÕçéÛɭó
l«ÔÛó«ŖçÛ¨¢íóŰ
• Increased our translation capacity by improving our online
translation platform and establishing new roles and recognition
çéÛ¶éÔíµÛéÛ÷é¢ÛÔÔ÷Õ¾óĉŰ
• Improved our data-management systems so we can track our
operations and make more objective decisions, particularly for
óéÕíÎó¾ÛÕÕ¨ɭÕÕ¢¾ÎÔÕ¶«Ô«ÕóŰ
• 1íó¡Î¾í»«¨Õ«ă¢Û÷Õóéĉū¡í«¨çéÛ¶éÔ¾ÕXÛĎÔ¡¾è÷«Ű
• l«µé«í»«¨Û÷éĂ¾í÷Î¡éÕ¨¾Õ¶Õ¨¡éÕ¨¢ÛÎÎó«éÎŰ
• 1ĈçÕ¨«¨Û÷é¨¾Ă«éí«¶ÎÛ¡Îó«ÔĤDÕěęĚĢģv'íóɪÎ¾Ă«¨
in approximately 30 countries, and were 60% women.

“Your services allow us
to reach thousands of
people with important
translated information
that makes a real
difference in
people’s livesŭ
- USAHello

“Team,” in Catalan

Financials

=ëÝÖÝùëéëÀÐĜĥĝěĜģŭ0¤Ö£ëĞĜĥĝěĜģëéÝëõÀ×¸éëÀÝªõÝĝěĜĤĥąÀ×¤ëïªÝùë
ɯ××¤ÀÐïõ£ÀÐÀõċšõ½ïɯ¸ùëïëªÊùïõªõÝëɰ¤õõ½Ð×¸õ½Ý·õ½ëéÝëõÀ×¸éëÀÝªŢű

In 2019, TWB increased core reserves
and expanded our income sources.

Your ongoing support
ÖÍïªÀɬë×¤ű

• 1éÕ«¨¾Õ¢ÛÔ«µéÛÔY<^çéóÕ«éí»¾çí¾Õ¢é«í«¨¡ĉĜğƀĤ
It now represents 25.5% of our overall income.

¸ëąÝùëɯ××¤ÀÐïõ£ÀÐÀõċõ½ëÝù¸½
new global strategic partnerships, earned
À×¤ÝÖ·ëÝÖ×Ý×éëÝɯõéëõ×ëïĥ×ą
sponsors, and through the generosity
Ý·À×ªÀĄÀªùÐ×ªÀ×ŭÍÀ×ªªÝ×ÝëïĦ

Please support us personally or
through your company at translaŭ
torswithoutborders.org/donate

• Grant revenue increased by 67%, income from individual
donors increased by 18%, and sponsor income increased by 55%.

Z×ċÝ·ÝùëªÝ×Ýëïùïõ½ÀëąÀÐÐï
ÝëÐÀĄÀ×¸õëùïõïõÝÖÍõ½ÀëÖÝïõ
¸×ëÝùï¸À·õïĦlÐïëÖÖ£ë
TWB when you create yours.

Income & Expenditure
(including in-kind donations)
Sponsorships

Income & Expenditure
(without in-kind donations)

NGO Partnerships

1.8%

• The generous support of our sponsors and donors allowed us to
respond to international crises in new and language-driven ways.

12.0%

Other Program

Support (Admin)

Sponsorships

6.2%

3.9%

0.3%

General Donations

NGO Partnerships

2.5%

25.5%
Crisis
Response
/WoR

1.3%

0.7%
Development
/ Preparation

General
Donations
5.3%

32.6%

Grants
(public)
Development
/ Preparation

Grants
(public)

52.8%

60.9%

62.6%

=ĜĤF×¤ÝÖąÀõ½À×ŭÍÀ×ªªÝ×õÀÝ×ï

=ĜĤ3Ċé×ïïąÀõ½À×ŭÍÀ×ªªÝ×õÀÝ×ï

=ĜĤF×¤ÝÖąÀõ½ÝùõÀ×ŭÍÀ×ªªÝ×õÀÝ×ï

29.6%

Support (Admin)

18.8%

Grants
(private)

Value of In-kind
Donations

Other Program

Grants
(private)
2.7%

Crisis
Response
/WoR
69.2%

=ĜĤ3Ċé×ïïąÀõ½ÝùõÀ×ŭÍÀ×ªªÝ×õÀÝ×ï

11.3%

TWB is committed to adhering
to relevant codes and standards
of good practice, including:
• zY<ÎÛ¡Î(ÛÔç¢ó

US: 30 Main Street, Suite
500, Danbury, CT 06810
EIN: 27-3840123

• jé¾Õ¢¾çÎ«íÛµ.¾¶¾óÎ.«Ă«ÎÛçÔ«Õó
• vzp.ĉÕÔ¾¢k÷Î¾óĉ;éÔ«ăÛéË
• Code of Conduct for the International
Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement
Õ¨Y<^í¾Õ.¾ííó«él«Î¾«µ
• Common Humanitarian Standard
• .;D.p÷ççÎĉjéóÕ«é(Û¨«Ûµ(ÛÕ¨÷¢ó

Ireland: Marina House,
'ÎÛ¢Ë ģ1íójÛ¾Õó
'÷í¾Õ«ííjéËģ.÷¡Î¾ÕĜĤ
Registered charity
number: 474505

